
INTRODUCTION

A smart phone is a modern mobile phone. Smart

phones offer quick access to entertainment and

information. Among them, teleconferencing, sending and

receiving emails, and internet connectivity are a few that

are quite helpful for students. Students develop an

addiction to it due of its enjoyment and social connectivity.

This therefore has an impact on their studies, moral

principles, and mental and physical health (Raza et al.,

2020).

We now entirely rely on the internet and smart

devices like mobile phones, tablets, and computers as a

result of the pandemic. Even if it has helped us in many

ways, our complete reliance on the internet and other

technology has made us dependent on it in many ways.

Online chatting, gaming, and messaging are internet-based

activities that resemble drug addiction in several ways

(Griffiths et al., 2016)
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ABSTRACT

The SARS-CoV-2 virus is the infectious disease that causes Corona virus disease (COVID-19), according to the World

Health Organization (WHO). The greatest major economic and health problem since the Second World War is this

pandemic, which has disrupted daily life (WHO). As of July 2021, the new Corona virus has infected more than 180

million people in 222 nations, and approximately 4 million people have died as a result, according to WHO figures.

Many nations were compelled to take drastic measures, including complete lockdowns, the closure of all educational

institutions, retail stores, and commercial facilities, as well as the prohibition of civil movement for a number of days,

in order to safeguard their citizens from infection. For a number of days, the house was under quarantine. All of these

actions aided in stopping the spread of the infection and a number of fatalities. However, the closing of schools,

colleges, and businesses made room for a new working and learning environment for everyone. This study has tried

to find out the impact of smart phone usage on school going children during Covid-19.
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Mobile Phone Addiction:

An alternative term for smart phone addiction is

nomophobia. It’s the anxiety associated with going without

a phone. The games, apps, and online community that

unite them all also compel the kids, in addition to the phone

or tablet itself. Although smart phones are quite useful

for school-age children, excessive usage of them can

disrupt daily tasks, academic activities, and even their

social interactions. At work or school, habitual video

watching, gaming, or news feed checking might reduce

productivity. Internet and smart phone obsession can

cause people to disregard other facets of life and distance

themselves from interpersonal ties in the real world.

Children who use their smart phones excessively

may experience uneasiness. Even children may

experience increased stress as a result of it. The children

may begin to lose the capacity to focus on any task for

an extended period of time, which may limit their

inventiveness. Smart phone blaring or buzzing might keep
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kids from paying attention to their homework or other

critical duties. Sleep issues are a very typical sign of smart

phone addiction. Overuse of smart phones can seriously

harm people’s mental health and interfere with their ability

to sleep. Even their memory is affected, which decreases

their capacity for clear thought and their capacity for

learning.

Healthy use of mobile phones:

In order to assess whether students’ use of smart

phones improves or harms their academic performance,

there is a growing need for thorough research that is

consistent and thorough. The literature and studies on

the use of smart phones by schoolchildren and its effects

on their health will also be examined in this discussion.

Review of literature:

The reviews offered here were compiled from a

variety of sources, but primarily from conversations

concerning smart phone usage and the library.

Children and adolescents engaged in less physical

activity, spent less time outside, engaged in more

sedentary behaviour, including watching television for

leisure, and slept more during the corona virus outbreak,

according to research by Bahkir and Grandee (2020).

In their study on online gaming during the pandemic,

Amin et al. (2020) discovered that excessive digital use

has negative effects on mental health, including attention

deficit symptoms, diminished emotional and social

intelligence, social isolation, phantom vibration syndrome,

and diagnosable mental illnesses like depression and

anxiety as well as technology addictions like gaming

disorder.

In addition to potentially harmful effects like reduced

sleep or day-night reversal, headaches, neck pain, myopia,

digital eye syndrome, and cardiovascular risk factors like

obesity, high blood pressure, and insulin resistance as

adolescent sedentary time increases, the WHO claims

that increased screen time replaces healthy behaviours

and habits like physical activity and sleep routine (WHO,

2020).

METHODOLOGY

School education is heavily reliant on mobile devices

in the COVID era. In the era of computers and smart

phones, it is impossible to think of a task that has not

benefited from technology. Though it is undeniable that

schoolchildren benefit more from smart phones.

However, schoolchildren have suffered as a result of

relying too heavily on smart phones during COVID-19.

This investigation aims to ascertain the impact of smart

phone use on students’ academic performance and health

during COVID-19 in the Moodbidri area. Through the

use of smart phones, the study would provide methods

for students to enhance their academic performance as

well as their physical and mental health.

Scope of the study:

The purpose of the current study is to determine

how smart phone use has affected schoolchildren in the

Moodbidri region during COVID-19.

Aim of the study:

This study intends to determine how smart phones

affect students’ academic performance and health during

COVID-19 in the Moodbidri area. The study would also

reveal methods for students to use smart phones to

enhance their academic achievement as well as their

physical and mental wellness.

Objectives of the study:

1. The study’s primary goal is to determine the

advantages of using a smart phone for academic purposes

during COVID-19.

2. To acknowledge the prevalence of smart phone

addiction among students during COVID-19

3. Design strategies to enhance the schoolchildren’s

academic, physical, and mental health

Operational definition:

Schoolchildren: In this study, “schoolchildren” refers

to all students between the ages of 13 and 15 who are

enrolled in school.

Inclusion criteria:

All pupils enrolled in school between the ages of 13

and 15 are included in the study, as are both boys and

girls. Students enrolled in both private and private-aided

schools are also included.

Exclusion criteria:

Students enrolled in government schools and students

who do not attend schools in the Moodbidri region will

both be excluded. The study has not included any pupils

who are reluctant to participate.
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Sampling procedure and sample size:

The whole population was stratified into two

categories i.e., Private schools and private –aided

schools. Based on the inclusion criteria, the samples have

been selected using Disproportionate Random sampling

method. A sample size of 100 was selected for the study.

Research Design:

The study will describe the effects of smart phone

use on school kids using a descriptive method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Demographic profile:

The bulk of respondents, or 83.3%, is determined to

be between the ages of 14 and 16 according to the

respondents’ age distribution. 83.3 per cent of the total

respondents are students in higher primary schools, while

16.7 per cent are enrolled in high schools.

Smart phone usage and Academic benefits:

It was discovered that 97.60% of respondents

utilized smart phones, compared to 2.40% who did not.

The majority of respondents i.e., 90.5% agreed that smart

phones are helpful for downloading or uploading

educational content, while 9.50 per cent disagreed (Fig.

1).

online tests. Additionally, 64.3% of respondents believed

that smart phones are useful for recording class lectures.

Smart Phone addiction among School Children:

According to the findings of the study, 11.9% of the

respondents frequently feel disturbed or furious when

their mobile phones are taken away. While 23.8% of

respondents rarely felt furious, 31% of them occasionally

did. However, the majority of responders, or 31%, never

experienced these emotions.

 The study found that 30% of them occasionally

displayed such behaviour, while 9.50% refused to do

anything until their mobile phones were returned. 5.70%

never exhibited such behaviours, despite the fact that

42.9% rarely exhibited such behaviour.

Nearly 7.10% of the respondents said they were

frequently too bored to play outside with their friends.

9.55 per cent frequently check their smart phones after

waking up, compared to 16.7 per cent who do it very

frequently (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1 : Type of applications preferred most by the

respondents

The Fig. 1 demonstrates the preference of different

applications by the respondents. It shows that Gaming

apps are preferred more by the respondents (47%).

Second preference is for the Education apps (27.30%)

while the third preference is for the social media

(15.09%). The Entertainment apps preferred only by 9.70

per cent respondents.

The majority of respondents, or 61.9%, agreed that

having a smart phone makes it simple for them to access

 

Fig. 2 : Time spent on smart phone by the respondents

The total time spent on smart phone by the

respondents in the above chart shows that majority i.e.,

37.40 per cent  spend 3-4 hours per day while 20.20 per

cent spend 1-2 hours. 13.80 per cent spend less than one

hour on smart phone .But it is to be noted that among the

total number of respondents under study nearly 28.60

per cent spend more than 4 hours on their mobile phones

Strategies to enhance the children’s academic,

physical, and mental health:

The researcher has issued the following

recommendations in light of the study’s findings. The main

goal of these suggestions is to encourage sensible smart

phone use among schoolchildren.
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According to the study, parental participation has a

bigger influence on kids’ academic success than any other

element. Parents frequently assume the role of a teacher

when learning online. Children at The School benefit from

collaborative readings with their parents and

conversations with them about school and learning-related

topics.

It’s also advised to cut down on distractions because

most kids use their smart phones frequently for non-

academic activities. Limiting your device use until your

schooling is finished can be a smart idea. Some students

might benefit from having an adult supervise them. Making

a calm, uncluttered, and comfortable environment for your

youngster.

It is advised to allot time for physical activity before

expecting the kids to concentrate on their schoolwork.

Physical activity on a regular basis can help kids pay

better attention. One of the best ways to lessen stress

and avoid worry is through exercise.

Managerial Implications of the Study:

We advise that research and effort be done on the

effects of smart phone usage on students’ academic

performance. Therefore, initiatives should be taken to

motivate students to make wise use of their smart phones.

The school should encourage students to participate in

healthy activities like awareness sessions. In order to

promote smart phone usage for good, you need also offer

training and advice.

Conclusion:

This study aims to determine how smart phones

impact students’ academic performance in the Moodbidri

area of Dakshina Kannada district as well as how they

impact their physical, social, and mental health. Even the

problem of student smart phone addiction was covered.

The majority of the study’s respondents use smart

phones, according to the study’s findings. The majority

of respondents stated that using smart phones for

educational purposes was very helpful. The respondent

chose entertainment apps above instructional ones, even

though many individuals use educational apps.When their

phones were taken away, respondents in the survey

expressed anger or upset, according to the study’s

findings. In addition, it was shown that children in the

study felt irritable, anxious, or depressed without internet.

The respondents were discovered to be uninterested in

playing outside with their pals due to their smart phones.

The study’s conclusions are concentrated on a

significant and grave concern over the effects of

schoolchildren using smart phones. Based on the effects

of smart phones and their addiction, the appropriate

precautions must be made.
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